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The Geneseo Xiaces.HORSE KAILSRailroad Time Table.; HANUTACTUEZE2LFOREIGN 3STJEWS.TELEGRAPHIC. The Geneseo races were well attended
London. Aug. 17. A dispatch fromQSI9A30.K0CX XSLA3S ft PACITI3 E. 8. Thursday and the entries included someABGTJS EEADQTMBTEB.S --MOUSE,Viceroy, India, dated August 15th states ast trotters. The most interesting raceRicHABns & Sohbbkck'b Drug and Book Storeootxa aaar rains Laava Telegraphtd tothi Rock Iiland Argu $ .

POUSHE0 , CXBLUTOlAt .00 a. m.;4:S0 p.m.: and :35 p.m. Train wa8 the 2:40 class. There were 11 entries,llll I Will IMIIMIfarrive from west m above. HAMMERED AND FINISHED; J THE BATES JUNKETING.

opposite First National Bank, where all orders
can be left for the Abocs, and where all Moline
business is transacted by O. J. Beardslee. Busi-
ness notices should be handed in by noon to en-

sure publication the same day.
but only 9 started. "Valley City Maid"

at a.. a ? 1

that a general improvement in the crop
prospects in Madras, Mysore, Bombay and
Northwest was maintained the past week;
rain is still much needed in Punjaub,
Rajpovtana and the western part of north-
west provinces. The prices of grain con

6Train
OIKO IH TR..IHS inn '

It 6:40 a.m.; 10:10 a. m., and 6:00 p. JD.
arrive from the east at above.

108 Vermont Todying- - to the Fraudulent Ad was the tavonte in the pools auu consid-

erable excitement prevailed. Id the firstministration. IcS-Th- ere will be no preaching at any
of the English churches next Sunday.WXSTXE2raiOU S1ILBQAD.

FOR RACINE ft MILWAUKEE.
. MT1 ABBITB

heat it was a close hug between the Maid
and Jim Fisk, but the heat was finallyVery Tenderly they Swing Around the a"Steve Walker says there are excelCircle. MANUFACTURERS OPDay Express and Mai! ;05 am 6:00 am I won by the Maid, ia 2:42 amid, deafening

tinue exceedingly high throughout the
famine districts, but in Madras they are
slightly easier than for the week preceed-in- g,

and still are lower in every part of
that presidency than in the worst parts of
Bombay and Mysore.

lent hunting grounds in Iowa, but no
chickens.

nieni jcrpreae io:15 r 6:60 rx
cheers. Id the second heat a change of

fiyLosT: The sidewalks.in the weeds.
i as uigoi express tearing Hock Island every

Sunday night at 1015 connect with the train arri-
ving in Chicago early Monday morning. No lay
over checki given on through tickets from Rock

drivers occurred, and the Maid was beaten POINTED,The finder will be rewarded by discovering
neck by Jim Fist Time 2:45. Thebtocks and supplies continue to causelsiana to Chicago. Through tickets only good on their whereabouts to the city council.

Rutland, Vt., Am?. 17. President
Hayes and party arrived in Rutland about
9 o'clock last evening in a epeial train.
They leit Bennington at 6 P. M., and the
the journey up was a succession of ova-
tions; people gathering at every station,
end cheering the party, At 8 o'clock the

third heat was the most exciting of theanxiety; the gram trade at Calcutta is ex-

ceedingly active, 90,000 tons of shipping BSf--It has at last been definitely settled
day and was, closely contested by the Maid,

are engaged. The condition of Mysore that the third-stor- y is to be added to the
Okerberg and Elmstedt, and Richards &
Sohtbeck building.

continues critical. The governer of Jim Fisk, aud Cloud. At the first
quarter pole, the Maid broke, and "Fisk"depot was oiled with an amious' crowd of Bengal telegraphs concerning the con

POLISHED

AND

FINISHED
Binding of ffvery description donemen, women, and children, who broke out

into cheers whenever an eogtne headlight
showed itself down the track.

gained and finally took the lead and held it
to the last quarter, when the Maid, who

dition of Bombay, that prices of grain
are slightly easier, but are still very high,
improvement of the situation is retarded

at close figures at The Argus bindery.

iuii u aiu.

ST.LOVISft SOCI HUM S.S.
0Ta SOUTH THAI1IS LIATB

It 8 :00 a. m. and 6 : 16 p. m. dally,
aaniva rios bt. lootsIt 9 :W a, m. dally, and 9 :15 p. m.
snaiisa nusa uutiAt 4:30 p. m.
Alain TBOM STBSLIB

At 10:40 a. m.

PE0SIA ft SOCllsLAiH) S12LWAT.
SHOBTBST BOCTB TO THE BAST AKD SOUTH.

1BAVB. ABBIVB.

As soon asthe train arrived, President All kinds ot printing cheaper than else
where in the three cities. First class work had been crowding close mada a beautiful

Hayes was escorted to a carnage by Ex- - dash and came up with him, but did notguaranteed. tf.
by the want of general rain. The people
are feeling still more the pressure of high
prices. The difficulty in Bombay is aggra-
vated by the state of affairs in Madras

hold it as Fisk gained and came in a neck.JiarTimm's Hall has been engaged for

The Ausablo Nails
are Hammered HoU and the
Finishing and Pointingare done Cold, thus Imitating
the Process of Making Nails by
Hand. Quality isfuUy Guaranteed.

For sale by all leading Iron and hard-
ware houses.

ABRAHAM BUSSING, Sec'y,
35 Chambers St., New York.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

HorseShoe Nailsahead in splendid style. Time 2.43.

Gov. John B. Page, the remainder of the
party following, were-- - driven rapidly to
Gov.. Page's mansion. Here they were
received by Mrs. Page and her friends, a
large number of young ladies arranged

next Wednesday by the Selden "lrwin
dramatic company, who will present theand Virgin and by the inabilility of The fourth heat was Won by Fisk withEastern Ex. 6 60 a. m. Mall A Ex. 1 :02 p, m' I

"Gilded age," Mark Twain a tamous
Cloud close up 2d. Time 2:45

the railroads to bring forward
grain sufficient for great demand. There
has been a further increased, in Madras.

mmi m. western jcx. sasp.m,
Way Freight 6 ;90 a. m. Way Freight 8 :25 p. m. RECOMMENDED bt overupon both sides of the hall etrewiog the The result of the 2;40 race was not as

flour witb flowers as the party entered. HORSE SHOERSsatisfactory as could be wished, as it was 20,000After lunch had been served the doors

The 6:00 a. m, train makes close connection at
alva with CBiO, for Aledo and Keithsbnrg,

also at Peoria with PP4J, for Jacksonville, Spring
eld. 8t Lonis and all points sooth and southwest,

arriving In St Louis at 7:00 p m.
The 1 :50 train makes close connection at Galva

of the number relieved of 189,000. making
385,000 increase in the last fortnight io
Mysore. Laborers on works arc decreas

--The highway commissioners will
meet to qonsider the feasibility
of macadamizing a portiorffcf the bluff road
which has fccupied so much of their atten

were thrown opeo.about one thousand peo All Nails are made of the bestpie availed themselves of the opportunity
claimed by some that the right time was
not given; that it should have been 2:35-2:- 37

2:42. It was also alleged that Jim
ing, and the charitably relieved is increas tion this summer.ot seeing tne president. Ihb reception NORWAY IRON.ing, in Bombay the reverse is occurring,l. a.lasting an bour and a half. The bou jfS"--lf the blutf is to have gas, now isDut mere is a silent general increase in fisk the winner ot the raoe u:4Ul was a and Warranted perfect and ready for driving.the time to lay pipe on Rodman avenue,totals relieved. In Madras there are 983,- -was bountifully decorated with flowers

within, but the outer decorations aod ringer in, and that be has a record ot z:jdThat avenue, being the principal entrance

with C B O, R R, for the west; arriving atQulncy
at 9:45 p m., also at Peoria with I B & W, and T
P & W., for points east and southeast,

socs islahs ft mesa co . a. a.
Leave Rock Island at 9 :00 a. m and 4 :00 p. m. Ar-

riving at Cable at 11 :10 a. m., and 6:00 p. in.
Leave Cable at 6:30 a. m., and 19:45 p. m. Arriving

at Rock Island at 8:90 a. m., and S :00 p. m.

'Of" Orders filled promptly and at tfce lowest
rates byOOO lfiborers on the works and 1,000,000

IT IS A FACT ESTABLISHED and well known
that the Arabians attained a height in the knowl-
edge of medicine which caused the whole world to
wonder and admire. With them the science of
chemistry had its birth, and it is, therefore, not at
ail strange that a people so eminently successful in
the healing art, and so persevering and daring in
character, should, by actnal and untiring experi-
ment, discover remedies far snroasslns in efficacv

and exit to the city, makes the necessity of in Michigan. Considerable money changedilluminations were somewhat destroyed by
a drizzling rain. A beautifully illuminated
arch over the door beamed welcome to the

charitably relieved; in Mysore there are
45.000 on works, and 164.000 charitably lighting it as important as any other street GLOBE NAIL COM'Yhands on the result.

in town.
The attendance was the largest of thedistinguished guests. relieved, and in Bombay 26D.O0O on works,

and 1 19,000 charitably relieved. BThe end .of the old saloon license BOSTON.races an d, it is now considered a fioanciacases is not yet. Dederick Guesing andThe Sherman band, which accompanied
the party from Bennington, furnishedTAILORING.

all others, for the cure of those diseases incident to
ttaera from their mode of life. The greater part of
their time being spent in hazardous and bloody
warfare with the different tribes, they were subject

success. The racps of Fridav wrra wpIIlleiraer Erbst, the two who paid their $400MOSS IV PENXrSTX..OF THE STRIKE
VAXTIA.musio. At the clo.--e ot the reception the attended. A larae number were present CHAS. KAESTNER & CUnlicense m full, will not sign an agreementparty sardown to an elegant supper, itu relinquishing all claims for damages frum Moline, Rock Islaud, and vicinity. I y Manufacturers ofmediately atter which they were escorted against the city, unless they are paid $i5Five Thousand Men Quit Work.to me aepor, wneve a special train was

to in- - most violent attacks or rheumatism, paralys
li, neutalgic pains, and various inflammatory dis
eaeee, an also the most borid wound, sprains brui-
ses, tumors, swellings, d'seases of the joints, etc.
All these diseases they were so surprisingly eff-
icient in curing, that the uninitiated looked with
wonder and attributed their skill to the powers of

each. Thev take the sensible view of the PORTABLE HILLS
And GeneralDragged a Qr.arter of a Mile cn HiaNew York, Aug. 17. A disnatch from matter that, if it is illeeal to receive $200

ZIMMER .& STE6EMANN,

No. 1.903 Second Ave N. side Union Square,

Merchant Tailors I

tvPace by a Runaway Hcrae.
awaiting theui to convey the party to
Brattleboro.

Brattleboro, Vt.. August 17. When
President Hayes left Bellows Falls, at 1 ,37

in cash aod $200 in cotes for a year's Ii Mill FJUM,.Summit station. Pa., Btates that the oper-- 1

atives in the following colleries struck yes A horrible accident occurred at the racesmagic. H G. FARRELL'S ARABIAN LINIMENT
is a composition of balsams and oils, from rare miu maiiilllGl jicense, it is illegal to receive $400 in casb,

at Geneseo, on Wednesday,. James Day a tfgAiso.ronaoie aims lor tie- -
i r" fj rinding Mlilrilintra Ki...but for the sake of a settlement, they have

offered to accept $75, and give a receipt in
plants peculiar to this country, nnd it was by the
use of the articles composing this great remedy
that not only their physicians, but even the wild
Arabs of the desert were enabled to perform such
miraculous cures. Tne Arab steed is world-r- e

f-- cry. Malt House and Dlstil-j- a

lery Machinery ; Cast Iron
V Mills for Coffee. Spice and

terday morning, lhe three cJlieries of
the Beaver Meadow coal company, em-
ploying about 900 hands; collieries at
Slockton, of G. J. Linderman, employing
about 600; Spring mountain collie ries.700;

gentleman well known in that city, was
driving King Phillip, Mr. John P. Stewart'sAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND WELL

assorted stock of
full. It would be better for the city, or
the other saloon keepers, to pay this $150,H

Farm use; Corn Sheller,trotter, and just at the outset of a beat ioCassimeres,and French Steam Engines. Hone Powers, etcEnglish
nowned for his beautiful symmetry of form, his
unsurpassed tpeed and agility, and the incredible
fatigue it is capable of enduring. Why is it?

from the time of his birth hi limbs are care
the two collieries ot Beaver Brook coal the second race, he was run into by the 63 South Canal Street,

tnan to continue the cases id the court.
A New Plow.

Geo. W. Hunt, of Iowa, ia introducing
new patent, four wheel stirring plow,

company, 500; Lehigh & Wilkesbarre coal CHICAGO ILLS.Diagonals, Worsted Suitings, Beavers,
Doeskins, etc., etc.

Wi.l work guaranteed and prices reasonable.
driver of Billy Monroe.and one of the wheels
of the sulky on which he rode was broken.

bend for circular.company, and the four collieries at Auden- -fully watched, and upon the first appearance of
disease the magic lotion is applied, and such things
as confirmed sweeny, poll-evi- l, fistula, ringbone. to

this niorniDg, the occupants ot his car had
ben reduced to a family parly consisting
cf the President and Mrs. Hayes, Webb
Hayes, Birchard Hayes, Miss Foote and
Mr. and Mrs. Bigelow, cousins of the Presi-
dent, and Uapt. Wheeler, of the United
States army. Gov. Smith placed his
private car at the1 disposal of Secretary
Evarts. It will be retained for the use of
the President aud cabinet during their
stay in Vermont. At Bellows Falls the
train consisting of only the car
'"Bellevue" and baggage car en-

tered upon the Vermont Valley road and
run from Bellows Fall to Brattleboro,
a distance of 24 miles, which

seems Mr. Day was precipitated to the ground.scratches, spavin, lameness, etc., etc., are unknown.
The same result will follow in all cases where H. shown

rted. about 2,000 men, and A. L. Mumper
& Cb.'s two collieries. 450. These com-
prise the collieries south of Hazelton. The
men demand an increase of wages equal to

the farmers in this vicinity, which
to be well received where ever
The following from a well knownFINANCIAL farmerG. Farrell's Genuine Arabian Liniment ia used in

time. Therefore delav not in procuring a good
and one of his feet caught ia the frame
work of the sulky, and thus he was dragged LIND, HAGERTY & Uu.

Thissouth of Moline, speaks for itself:supply of it, for every dollar spent in it will save the loss the reduction made. It is rumored
the collieries operated by Pardu & Co. is to certify that i have tested ueo. vvyou twenty, ana a great deal oi Battering, it not

your life.SPECULATION Hunt's carriage plow on Rock river botwill be cut after to day. PRACTICAL

nearly a quarter of a mile his face on the
ground. The horrified spectators were
powerless to do ought but gaze in speech-
less awe at the fearful spectacle. Nobody

toms, where other plows have been tried
and have no hesitancy in saying that it hasLOOKOUT FOR COUNTERFEITS 1

The oublic are cautioned atralnst another coun

- - -- A -

Case of Donahue, the "Striker."
New YoRK.Aug. 17. Judge Donahue, done the best work acd is the best p.owterfeit, which has lately made its appearance.called was made in oy minutes, l resident

and ladies of the party retiredW. B. Farreirs Arabian Liniment, the most danger have ever seen. it will ataomsn anythis morning, cave the judgement in the
supposed otherwise than that he was dead;
but on going to where he lay, he wis found illwrights !for the night, soon after leaving Rutland, farmer to see it work.ous of all the counterfeits, because his having the

name of Varivll. many will bay it in good faith.

In Wall Street.
500,000 has been made in a single investment
100. This of course is an extraordinary occur-

rence ; but ordinarily $5 can realize say f25,000.
Even sums as low as $1 can be safely inveted,when
favorable result can show a profit of $5,000.

Circulars giving full information sent free by ad
dressing TAYLOR & CO, Bankers,

No. 11 Wall St., N. Y.

d&wlt Adolph Weckel.out it Being ascertained that the makingwithout the knowledge that a counterfeit exists. still to be alive, and no bones broken. Drs.
ca-eo- f the striker, B. J. Donahue. He
says the acts complained of were not denied
and it was no excuse to allege that the

and they will perhaps only discover their error up of the train at Brattleboro, ac
when tne spurious mixture Las wrougnt lis evu ei- - Wells and Antes, who are attending him,oompanied by the switching of cars andfects. prisoner was not aware the railway A Fearftil Accident.

A son of Rev. Smith Ketchuui, of Cornblowing of whistles, would disturb theThe genuine article ia manufactured onlv bv H. Contractors & Builderswas in the hands ot the omccrs ot the
express hopes of his recovery. Mr. Day
seems to have a strange fatality followingpresident in his sleep, it was decided toG. Farrel. sole inventor and proprietor, and whole-

sale druggist. No. 17 Main street, Peoria, Illinois, court. The offences are such that theconvey the party to Ithe Brooks House, wall township. Bureau county,, about ten
years old, came to his death in a most him, as it was only last May that he wasprisoner may be indicted for them: bewhere they might enjoy an uninterrupted Of all descriptions ofS25,S50,Si00,S200, S500.

to wnom ail applications ior Agencies musi ne ad-
dressed. Be sure you get it with the letters H. G.
before Farrell's thas H. G. FARRELL'S and his
signature on the wrapper, all other are counter Digit and rest. The town was wrapped in

allows the prisoner to be discharged at the
expiration of 30 days from arrest, which

rescued by almost superhuman exertions
on the part of Mr. Bird Miller, from the

shocking manner last Wednesday evening.
The particulars as we learn them are aboutfeits. slumber, having been announced that the

president would proceed directly to the will be Wednesday the 29th.Sold bv all nrosnsts and by regular anthonzed burning Geneseo House. .agents throughout the United States. residence of Bigelow in West Brattleboro. as follows: Robbie, as he was called, was
sent to bring up the cows, and as the dis Several other accidents but of little conpptrico 25 ana no cents, ana jt per notiie.

AGENTS WANTED in everv town, village and His arrival at the hotel was entirely Weather pfobabilltlea.
Washington. Aue. 17. The Sienal sequence have also occurred.hamlet in the United States, in which one is not al tance was considerable lie was in the habitunexpected. DrfC uteand Specifications for Flourlne MillsService observations taken at 10 o'clockready established. Address li. G. rarrell as above,

accompanied with good character, responsibility,
etc.

About 8 o'clock the President's party arose of tiding; on this occasion the horse he To Make the Toilet Complete. Tothis forenoon indicate the following weather
Saw Mills, Distilleries and Oram Elevators trade
out on short notice. Are prepared to take con-
tracts for building and machine ry, and give pt (son-a- l

attention to a., he details of construction. Ke

The reliable house of ALEX. F ROTH INGH AM
A CO., No. 13 Wall street. New York publish a
handsome eight page weekly paper, called the
Weekly Financial Report, which they send free to
any address. In addition w a large number of edi-
torials on financial and other topics, it contains
very full and accurate reports of the sales and
standing of every stock, bond and security dealt in
at the Stock Exchange. Messrs. Fbothinsbam
Co., are extensive brokers of large experience and
tried Integrity. In addition to their stock broker-
age business, they sell what are termed "IV.viliges"
or "Puts and Calls," now one of the favorite meth-
ods of legitimate speculation. Their advice is val
nable, and by following it many have made for-nne- s.

New York Metropolis.

greatly refreshed and breakfast was served usually rode was absent and he took aprobabilities for this afternoon and to-- beautify the person, to improve the per
io quiet at8;45;it was simply a family iiifiht: sonal appearance by the most careful adyouog horse. He was found some hourbreakfast, Mr. and Mrs. Hayes, Miss pairs of all kinds .omptly attended to whether or

dered by mail or in person.Indications for the northwest: Warmer justment of the dress and other means, iaFoote and the President's sons. Webb and At tne old stand of u Urooks. (new N0..1 525 Noor two subsequently, dead, with the hal-

ter tied around his wrist. It is supposed desirable, but the toilet cannot be said tosoutherly winds,
.
falling barometer and part

1 a 16 S. Washington street, PEORIA, ILL

MANY WHO AES SUFFERING
from the effects of the warm weather aud are de-

bilitated, are advised by physicians to take mod
erate amounts of whisky two or three tinier during
the day. In a little while those who adopt this ad-

vice frequently increase the nnmber of "drinks"

Birchard, being seated at one table; at be complete without some delicious ner- - A tArmly cloudy weather, followed at western9:dy carnages were driven to the coor when he reached the pasture and dis fume. and this can only be attained by thestations by cooler northwest winds, risingwhere a few hundred persons had gather use of Dr, Price's Alista Bouquet or hisbarometer and occasional rams. mounted to open the bars the horse got
llang-llang- , which have the charminged in. The start was made for the home

of Austin Barchard, the President's uncle.
JAMAICA QHT3ES.away from him, and after catching him heand in time become confirmed inebriates. A bev-

erage which will not creafe thirst for intoxicating odor of daintv buds. Insist UDon bavinsTie White House Deserted by VisitorsCement, Plaster, &c. rDr. Price's American Perfumes do notin k ayetteville. I he, party will return
this p. m., and a reception will be held at Washington, Aug. 17. The Secretary

BEWARE OF WORTHLESS XMITA- -
tied the halter to his wrist. The horse
subsequently becoming frightened ran
with aim. and either kicked him or he was

be urged to use any other and we knowot the Interior has appointed John McF. D. Mbachah,
Ass't Sec'y.

James Ci.irk,
President.

liquors, and which is intended especially for the
benefit of debilitated persons, whether at home or
abroad, is Dr. Schenck'a Sea Weed Touic. Con-

taining the juices of many medicinal herbs, this
preparation does not create an appetite for the in

that you will be delighted.the Brooks house this evening. The Presi
dent goes to Windsor to-nig- Neil, of St. Louis, to act with Gen. Terry

as member ot bitting null s commission. killed by being dragged by the halter.WESTERN CEMENT ASSO'ION, At 5 o'clock the intelligent agent of the lT IS GENERALLY ADMITTED THAT THERE TIONS AND COUNTIEIEITS.The horse jumped a hedge in the course of cannot be anything more exquisitely deli
In abseoce of the president, the executive
mansion is almost altogether deserted by
visitors. Secretary Rogers and Assistant

toxicating cup. The nourishing and the life sup-

porting properties of many valuable natural proManufacturers of Associated press at Chicago closed this
todying account. The country will be his flight and it is surmised that the boy cate for perfuming the handkerchief than

jMurry & Lanman s Florida Water.was theu fatally injured. When found byductions contained in it and well known to medi-

cal men have a most strengthening influence. A Private Secretary Pruden with a force ofpleased to know the President's family had
four clerks are at their offices every day BOWSLouisville and Utica

CEMENTS,
his mother, his father being from home, he
was fearfully mutilated, his scalp being

but its great and distinctive property is its
adaptability to the uses of the bath. It is
the only perfume that we know of espe-
cially and particularly suited to use
in this way; the power it has of imparting

a good night's rest and a quiet family
breakfast, and will also hope "Uncle
Austin Burchard" will treat them gently

tingle bottle of the Tonic will demonstrate its val-

uable qualities. For debility arising from sickness
over exertion or from any cause whatever, a wine-glassf- ul

of Sea Weed Tonic taken after meals will

engaged in attending to routine work,

Bnaalan Losses Officially Stated. completely striped from the skull, Ms body essence orAnd Dealers in
St. Petersburg. Aue. 17. --The Grand in a nude state, and be appeared to have

been dead for a considerable time. When
the poor tired dears !

to the waters ot tie bath great soothing.Duke Nicholas' head quarters are now at
strengthen the etomacO and create an appetite for
wholesome food. Eo all who are about leaving
their homes, we desire to say that the excellent ta

of Dr. Schenck's seasonable remedies. Sea

refreshing and invigorating effects: isGorngstoudene, found, the. horse was quietly feeding byTEE I1TDIAJJ WAS.
Akron and Portland Cements,

MICHIGAN AND NEW YORK STUCCO. .

No. 98 Market Street, CHICAGO
E. G. Frazier and Port Byron Lime Association.

peculiar to itself.It is officially stated that Gen. Gourkhos the roadside, but starting as Mrs. Ketchum
entire loss from July 14th to Aug. 1stOperations cf the Troops Looking for tbe came up broke the halter, by which the

Weed Tonic, and Mandrake Pills, are particularly
evident when laken by those who are Injuriously

affected by a change of water and diet. No person I1 mmwas 10 othcers and 181 men killed. 27 TO-DAY- S' ADVERTISEMENTS.
boy had been dragged so long and fatally.officers and 760 men wounded and 57

missing Bulgarian legion also lost 22 f . TV .should leave home without taking a supply of these
safeguards along. For sale by all druggists.

O-AJEfcT'-

S HALLAntorney Ueneral ftusall, in responseofficers and 600 men.

Another Ika Disaster. The City of Madl
to numerous inquiries from road othcersMATKEWS'l LtTtir t j&rjT -a One Night Only!and State's Attorneys, has given an opin
ion in regard to the collection of road taxoa Burned.

LIQUID STARCH GLOSS I Chicago, Aug. 17. Propeller, City of

ITezJPerces.

Chicago, Aug. 17. The following has
been received at military head quarters:

Deer Lodge, Montana, Aug. 15, '77.
Terry commanding the Dept. of St. Paul:
Have just arrived wounded, are getting
along well thanks to the prompt assistance
sent by the citizens of Helena, Deer Lodge
and Bretta they will reach here in three
days. Howard left the battle field in pur-
suit day before yesterday, only fifty of bis
infantry were up, and I sent with him
three officers and fifty men. I met Nor
wood's company of the 2d cavalry on the

es. He says that where these taxes were Monday, Aug. 20th, 1877. PRIPARKD OKLT BTGives a splendid gloss and finish to all starched
Itroods, making them wuitbu and clcabbb than levied and the list were given to the Over

Madison, ot Chicago, was burned to the
waters edge, at a late hour last night,
about 35 miles oft Kenosha. The crew seers of Highways prior of July 1, 1877,wax or anything else, and prevents the iron irnni

sticking. Trial bottle free. were all saved ; the loss will probably not the taxas may be collected under the law
exceed $10,000.Pnt np in 4-- bottles, price 15c. Sold by GroSTORAGE&CSSION of 1873; but where the taxes were not lev Frederick Browncers and Druggists. t :d, or. if levied, the Overseers were not COMBINATION.I TrflTtn FKA2TCE AXD GEKMAKT WATCHINGA, I. MATHEWS & CO., 86 Murray St., . Y. iurnished with the lists prior to Julyl,Biff Hole, and he is probably with Howard fhe tax must be collected under the law ofSACK OTHEB.

New York, Aug. 17. A Berlin specialby this time. Cushing's two companies of The Best Company Travelling.UNDSEY'S BLOOD SEARCHER. 1877. . PHILADELPHIA, PA
la Uw gratteal mood ranMT 01 m J

Trttsr, Scrofula, I'lcera, Boili, Pimplea, aud aln The N. Y. Graphic undertakes to define
says it is reported that Germany is re-

monstrating against France for erecting
fortifications on the Swiss frontier which js

Rlrwuf rftamaaa vteld to Ita wooderrul oowera.

artillery passed here this morning in
wagons and I have ordered them to vush
down the stage road at forty miles a day,
if their stock will stand it. Have also

iim Slivwl ti the ntrlDtw af bwttb. Kea4 ii TH 13 RELIABLE PREPARATION, one of heIt cured my aon or Karoimim. itvuhm. the dead and living issues of politics, and
considerately enumerates that of statecausing an uneasy feeling. ,

nnUMvUU, V. it euraa mtj caitu w r.ri
a" afr...Smtur. Lartmm.P. Pnoe 1.'

oldest of American Pbarmaceatical Products, ktill
maintains iu enviable reputation, and finds a
steadily increasing sale without advertia.ng, and

COL. MULBERRY SELLERS;
OR, THERE'S MILUOKS IN IT

SELDEN IRWIN, as Col. Sellers.
MRS. SELDEN IRWIN, as Laura Hawkins

1L C. HKI.LKBM A CO.. Prop a, Plttabnrah. Pa. telegraphed commanding officer of Fort
Hall to start some of the Bannocks upho genuine haa oor waa on bottom of wrappera. rights in the former class, but immediately

BAma POWBES towards Lembee s, Montana, passes, to proceeds to head the list of live issues with
that of "Public Safety." under which itio.get information as to which way the Nez

New York Market.
. Naw Yobk, Aug

FINANCIAL.
Gold-10- 51.

Money 1KS.
THE17.QST PERFECT MADE. Camphorine ! rerces are beading. A hey cannot travel advocates a large standing army maintain

m spue oi piracy.
Ita high reputation has tempted the cupidity of

parties, whose only excuse for their unfair simula-
tions, exists in the great popularity of the original,
and accidental stmilaritv of their names.

BROWN'S ESSENCE OF JAMAICA GINGER
la protected by the private Proprietary Stamp ot
the manufacturer, which ia incorporated with the
steel plate engraving,

The attention of Druggists and the trade generally.

ranidly with their wounded, and the next
P.TThe Fall Strength of the Company. See small

bills for particular.
ADMISSION 50 CTS. RESERVED SEATS 75 CTSed by the federal government. TheIa the most effectual remedy sold, is a luxury to

time they are struck they will be ruined. wovernments mrm. Graphic will have to leave the army at itC.S. Bonds 9 cent 5--J Iftsi Seats secured at Crampton's.Many thanks for your cordial recognition
use, gives the best sausiacuon, gives nihtmui rcuci,
will not grease or stain the most delicate fabric
has a pleasant and refreshinir olor. It will lmme
diately relieve and cure Rheumatism, Chronic and

is, or it win nave to put tne 01a question
of state rights among the living issues.of our services io your dispatch of the 13th ..l.us

..1.08

..1.094

ists5oia.,
" " 18H6nw." 1867
" " 1888

i cauea u tne rnce usi oiARTISTIC TAILORING1.1 13,
To Sender the Liver Active

Acute; xsenraiEi" wui uu.j.Swelled Face, Sore Throat, Sprains and Bruises,
Bunions and Chilblains, Eruptions of the SWn,
Pain in Chest, Back or Limbs, Burns and scalds.

received yesterday.
(Signed) Gibbons, Commander.

THE ARMY OF THE TENNESSEE.

U.S.IO.IOV
New S's 1.093. SN'JLISfl FRENCHWhen that important secretive gland re 20 per ct ! 10 per ct !Currency 6 1.15

COMMERCIAL. quires arousing, it is only requisite to re
For sale dt ail urnggiM- -

SPECIAL ELECTION. Wheat Spot dull and heavy; futures lower; no MEDICINES AND PHARMACEUTICALPreparations for the Meeting at St. Paul. sales. sort to Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, the
national remedy for inactivity of the bilious
organ, for constipation, and for dyspepsia,

EDWARD ELY & CO.,St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 17. Elaborate18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT IS
NOTICE of a petition of more than ten legal vo-

ters, resident iu the city of Kock Island, In the PREPARATIONS,
Drenarations are beinz made for the meet
ing of the Army of the Tennessee in this CHICAGO.mate of Illinois, a BpeaH JSiecnon win rcoem t

of Rock Island, in thethe Court House, in the city
State of Illinois, on the

Corn w estern 67 .i5S).
Oat Mixed western 2548
Pork --Quiet; 13 68.
Lard Shade lower; 8 90.
Whisky 1 Utf.

Chicago Maricet.
Cbicaoo, Aug. 1G.

Which will be mailed on application.city, September 5th and 6th. The com
besides those malarious disorders to which
torpidity of the liver predisposes a person.
Far more surely does this celebrated anti--mittee of arransements is composed of ex21st Day of August, A. a. ia ,

SAVE HONEY ! and at tho same tinesoldiers and citizens. A committee ofat which Election there will be submitted to the
voters of said city the question of lssning the Bonda bilious cordial accomplish a curative resultfifty have been appointed. President

Wheat-Acti- ve but lower: 98U9S Sept: S8K obtain tho BEST and Hcst Dtira-U- a

GOODS.
than mercury or any other mineral drug98tf Aug; SfiOWH year.Hayes and members of the cabinet have

been invited and are expected to attend,
Generals Sherman. Sheridan, Hancock,

Cora Active out lower: sisi Air vcyi used to cure liver disorders. In fact, suchSan"." entiUerAn'acrrel.tinS tCounty
rSTci., debt.,.nd to pnMde lor thepart Sept,

medicaments cannot fairly be called reme We hare LARGELY REDUCED our prices onthereoi dt taxaiiou v.h ,i Schofield, Logan, and other prominent ALL GOODS. Then FROM THESE 1 RICES wedies, since although they may have a temwin, . uApproved February
title thereof. Approved and in force April 27th,

FEEBEEICE BR0Y71I,

Established 1822 1

IMPORTING, MANUFACTURING AND DIS-

PENSING CHEMIST,

officers are also expected.

Jats 83 Aug ; 5 isept; Oct.
Hye 523K cash; 53 Aug.
Barley-- 69 cash ; 68V4 Sept.
Pork Weak; 1 65 Sept; IS 60&11 624 Oct
Lard Easy ; 8 40 Sept or Oct.
Whiaky- -1 08.

LIVESTOCK.
Hosts Receipts 10.000: aniet: weak and lower

deduct 90 PER CENT, on all Mixed Business Suit-
ings, Mixed Cassimeres, and Mixed Overcoatings,
summer weights, and on ALL OTHER GOODS,
both in Summer and winter weights. 10 PER CT.
DISCOUNT, from July 1 to A ueast 81, 1877. These

porary effect, they eventually fail to influ-

ence the system remedially, but instead ofTrouble in the BnaaianjArniy.
New York, Aug. 17. A dispatch from ten do it fcerious injury. The Bitters, on

iR-- The nnmber of Bonds proposed to be

Issued is two hundred and twenty (2-2- )

Sbcond -- The amount of each of said Bonds on

its face shall be, t: One hundred and twenty
(120) of said bonds sha'l be of the principal turn
each of one thousand (1,000) dollars; and one hun-rtre- d

.100) of said bonds shall be. of the principal

Bucharest says it is reported that the
the contrary are a specific of the most salcONE THIRD IS SAVED fever epedimic in the Russian army, in sales lights 255 30; common to choice heavy 4 70

t5 15.

dieconnts are for prompt Cash within five days
from Delivery of Goods. Our 8TYLES for AC-
TUM and WINTER are in readiness.

We believe we are selling our goods LOWER for
the article furnished than any house of EQUAL

utary nature, and are likewise a reliableBulgarians increasing; troops are also in --Very quiet; receipts s,uoo; gooa to cnoice
sum ech of five hundred (500) dollars. to shippers 1 7s5 fancy 5 56 su; stock steers and agreeable tonic, appetizer and nervine.each of said want of food, and they refuse pay unlessin quantity by their perfect purity and great

strength; the only kinds made by a prac Tnnin 'ine raie oi luiereoi. uu

North East Corner Filth and Chestnut Streets
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Brown's GINGER will be found Invaluable la all
easea ot Cramp or other disorders caused by change
of water or bad water, aud a few drops ased regu- -

z aa23 au.
bonds shall be Bix 6) per centum per annum. can receive it in the coin of their own Diinuiau on m is iouuneut nv JCKY luinu

GUARANTEED STANDARD THB HIGHEST.
Wabash Avenue cor. Monroe, Chicago,It has been repeatedly shown that one&ltrZZl; country; they threaten to surrender to the

7 a.VPmhir. a. D. :sn, and the interest shall be Turks unless they are paid in the coin de ZSTABUBKBD USttSt. IiOuis Slarket.
St. Loc.s. Aug. 16.payable semi-annuall- ooth principal and interest a0efV The present State affairs in the

gets better results from less than two-thir- ds

of Dooley's Yeast Powder than
from full amount of any other baking
powder ia the world. Housekeepers have

Wheat-- Lower; No 8 red 1 13't4 Aug; No 4 do I
05H&1 UR cub.otNUVrk"

the curiae of raislnR money to Purchase or retire I

Corn Lower; 89S40aah;4i5 Sept.; 41X Oct
certain domestic bonds of Bam cut amounuug I canaoa ana HltUs Bull,.a into,t to about the sum of tent . , .

tical unemwt ana rnysician, witn scienunc
care to insure uniformity, healthfulness, deli-
cacy and freedom from all injurious substan-
ces. They are far superior to the common-adulterate-

kinds. Obtain the genuine. - Ob-

serve our Trade Marks as above, "Cream"
leaking Towder, "Hand and Cornucopia."
I5uy the Baking Powder only in cans securely
labelled. Many have been deceived in loose
r bulk Powder sold as Dr. Price's.
Manufactured onlv by

STEELE & PRICE,
Ciicaffo, &. Low and Cincinnati.

found out this fact, aod the books of gro-
cers all through the couutry prove thisstated

ian ij oy uvveieni win usually act aa a rreventlve,
and ward off such attacks. To the aged and those
recovering from illness, a amali quantity with a
Jttie sweetened water will be found to give strength
and refreshment: the Ginger having no reaction,
which ia the great objection to the use ol alcoholic
stimulants. Producing all the good effects of a
Mustard Plaster, (without the possibility of blister
ing the akin.) ita application on flannel is most C9

eacioua. And in the ease of persona prettiapoet4
u Rheumatism and Gouty Affections, It ia of great
service, (used to rub with.) ...

ot Counterfeits.

K' 7n nnn hilars, and all certain warrants OTTAWA, AUg. 1 1. It IS DOW

XZM&X PAIS KlLITi? ASAiriT.
Cant. ED. N. K3RK TALOTT, Associate
HENRY T. WRIGHT, A. M , f Principals.

The best Academy for boy in the Northwest.
Preparea for any college or for business. Location
attractive and elevated. Fifteen acres of ground.
Session begins Sept. 8, 1877. Bend for eataiorue to
Capt. ED. N. KIRK TALCOTT, Morgan fark,
Cook Co., Illinois. ,

wiwu"i.u . i G wt warranti I .. - .. r . I immense popular preference absolutely.of aaid city now onisxauuiu,;. the sonf of about l tnat It is u me arraDgBiueu.
i the it regale to

oata at!4.
Kye-- 53.

Whlsky- -1 C8.
Pork-St- dY; 33Q.
Lard Easier; summer 8 8754.

LIVESTOCK.
Hogs Steady ; 4 TC5 ; leeeipta LSW.

amounting i dniiar.. i that tne iauiauiu KOTernment buouiu
Lesr&l Blanks, of all kinds for iale atf2!c! city of Bock Mnd a commissioner to act conjointly with

Iud- - ran t. rhictH City Clerk. 1 fcltting JJttU.


